We provide gender-affirming support to help trans people live more authentically.

Point of Pride

A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to serving the transgender community

info@pointofpride.org • www.pointofpride.org

West Coast:
PO Box 10991
Eugene, OR 97440

East Coast:
PO Box 7824
Newark, DE 19714
Our mission is to help the most vulnerable members of our community feel seen and supported.

WE’VE DONATED
11,000+
AFFIRMING GARMENTS

WE’VE SERVED FOLKS IN
80+ COUNTRIES
AND ALL 50 STATES!

WE’VE AWARDED
$200,000+
IN FINANCIAL AID

For more info and application deadlines, visit: pointofpride.org

OUR SUPPORT PROGRAMS:

Annual Transgender Surgery Fund
This scholarship-like program provides direct financial assistance to trans folks who cannot afford their gender-affirming surgery.

Free Chest Binder Program
This program donates new and gently-used chest binders (compression garments) to trans people who cannot otherwise afford or safely obtain them.

Free Trans Femme Shapewear Program
This program provides shapewear (specially-designed compression underwear/gaffs) to trans femme people who cannot otherwise afford or safely obtain them.

Electrolysis Support Program
This scholarship-like program provides direct financial assistance to trans femme people in need of permanent hair removal services they cannot otherwise afford.

HRT Access Fund
Through Plume, this scholarship-like program provides 12 months of free medical care for trans folks seeking gender-affirming hormone replacement therapy (HRT).

COVID-19 Emergency Fund
This microgrant program provides relief to trans people whose income has been impacted by the pandemic, and who need help affording short-term healthcare expenses.